
 

Living Proof from a Dying Man 
Typical Tuesday.  Small band of men from different walks of life toting breakfast & coffee, gather for spiritual 
fellowship.  Not your usual gab session; though there’s plenty of that.  This is not ‘Men Behaving Badly’.  This is Men 
Becoming Godly.  When not traversing the globe in ministry, I attend.  They graciously tolerate my sporadic 
presence.  …I need it.


This particular day, it fell to one brother to offer a spiritual nugget for edification.  He is in the midst of a taxing 
chemo-therapy regimen.  Not going well.  He confessed his concentration is somewhat muddled these days, then 
proceeded to disclose his condition and the stark awareness that he is living his last days one this earth.  He felt 
compelled to recount his life in detail.  We remained quiet, listening patiently and politely.  Candidly, he chronicled 
personal joys, sorrows, accomplishments, and failings.  In particular he referenced his fervent walk with Jesus during 
those seasons of life.  We know this man; his character, consistency, and his faithfulness.  It rings true.


Finishing, he solicited our response.  Silence: —born from respect and grasp of the gravity of the moment.  This is 
the real stuff of life.  After while, a brother spoke; then my turn.  I thanked him for trusting us.  I affirmed his candor 
and particularly lauded his overt dependance upon and acknowledgement of Jesus Christ. 


Indelible evidence for faith in Christ is simply the endorsement of a ‘Satisfied Customer’.  Our 
brother’s story spoke volumes.  I encouraged him to become even more bold in these last days, 
leveraging the innate credibility his condition affords.  People will cut him slack to speak truth, 
and will take it seriously.  He can share hope in Christ with genuine manner and powerful effect.


In similar vein, the Apostle Paul, revealed three vital factors to being a believable witness for Christ.  He looked back 
at his life recounting past blunders, naming himself (prior to meeting the Savior) “Chief of Sinners”.  Personal 
honesty establishes authenticity.  Writing believers at Philippi, he reviewed his noteworthy accomplishments 
exclaiming, “I consider them but rubbish, that I may gain Christ.”  Spiritual priority yields credibility.  Finally, to young 
Timothy he penned from a prison cell awaiting execution for his beliefs, “I have run the race, I have kept the faith.  In 
the future there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness.”  Eternal security promises certainty.  


Living proof from a dying man. 


How can someone argue with a Satisfied Customer?  Why would they?  …I truly hope that you too, are living proof.
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South Sea Serenade 
Oft forgotten corner of the world, Pacific peoples are God’s people.  Ministry there is 
needed same as anywhere else.  Jesus commanded, “Make disciples of all nations”, 
including those in Paradise.  Amidst waves lapping golden shores, rumbling drums, and 

relentless crowing roosters, I could be heard loud and long, teaching at 
Takamoa Theological College on the subject of Discipleship.  Students 
now know what Discipleship is, why it is important, and how to do it.  
Now, the ball, (or coconut, as it were) is in their court. 


One concluding day in class, we considered far reaching effects of making Disciples, including 
unreached peoples, who have never heard the name of Jesus.  The solemn reality grasped us.  In 
the same building that previously sent out missionaries martyred for the gospel, we paused for a 
spontaneous season of prayer, punctuated by perhaps a tear or two.


Classic Cook Islands.  A packed hall gathered for Sunday afternoon service.  Glorious harmonies 
in robust volume reverberated off historic walls.  Islanders can flat sing!  The pastor, a treasured friend, 
spontaneously summoned me to preach with… zero advance notice.  Perhaps you are acquainted with the old 
saying, “Ready to preach, pray, or die, at a moment’s notice.”  …Indeed!        Video at the blog


Re-Oriented  
A four day pit-stop at home promised a smiling face from lovely Brendalyn P. and wagging tails from loyal weenie 
dogs; a cup of coffee and a couple chores, then off to Japan for two weeks.  We’re talking serious culture shift in 
short order, from the South Seas to the Far East!

In Tokyo, where you best have a spring in your step to keep up, I 
ministered in a contemporary church reaching a new generation of 
Japanese.  Some in this group of believers who became Christians 

have done so at the expense of harmony within their extended family.        
(A huge deal in Japanese society.)  They have counted the cost.

Speeding by Shinkansen (bullet train) to Nagoya, an all-
day appointment was succeeded by three days 
evangelism training and preaching with International Christian Community in nearby Nishio.  
Neighboring Pastors joined our training sessions; while in the final worship service, several 
responded signifying deeper commitment in their spiritual walk.  

This multi-cultural work reaches a unique segment of the fabric of the nation.  Cross immigration 
between Japan and Brazil has occurred for over a century with nuance, societal and cultural, you 
might assume.  Likewise, a growing Filipino constituency finds a welcome home in this church.  

Sprinkle in some Japanese and whomever else, and you have a vibrant ministry unified in Christ!

Here Then There 
After a preaching date just outside our valley, U.S. ministry beckoned in two parts of the 
country.  Dodging hurricanes on each end of my journey, a return visit to North Carolina’s 
Piedmont Triad awaited.  Becks church must believe my ministry has merit; they consistently 
employ my efforts.  Such included a three-day preaching series, addressing a men’s rally, 
speaking to a young people’s gathering, schmoozing with Senior Citizens Luncheon, a song or 
two, as well as mopping the kitchen floor.  They have requested another installment next year!

And There Some More… 
Running out of space, but not out of breath, I continue proclaiming Christ.  Thus, in the next newsletter, I will 
share about speaking at a National Convocation in Texas.  Upcoming, a venture to Myanmar for yearly 
Seminary teaching followed by direct consultation with a new ministry in that largely unreached and troubled 
nation.  Indeed, together we are making an impact Throughout the Islands, Across the Nation, Around the World !
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